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TEACHING CRISIS INTERVENTION
AT

A UNIVERSITY

INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT

ThE:- purpose of providing i:1S1~ructi('n in crisis
intervention is usually sp~cific6lly related to a
goal of a program. Crisis intervention techniques
are a l.way s taught to individuals who are interested
in voLun te e r ing their services for a hot line that is
part of 0 c ornmunit y mental health center. Recently
~e have scen specific training for crisis ~orkers in
r ape end d cmc s t i c v io l e nce hot lines. Eve n rno re re-
ce n t l y , crisis intervention counseling is bo i r.g used
in a n a t i on a l pilot project called "F'r i.cnd i:, Court."
Tl1i s ne v prog r2~ provide s a su pp Lemen t to the l e ga 1
counsel of a court appointed attorney. In the early
days of crisis intcI'vcnticn training, the [oal ~as to
p r ov i oe the vc r kc r z'vc l unr e c r w i t r; general skills. To-
day there is a clear trend in utilizing crisis inter-
vention skills for specific problem populations, Cri-
sis i n t e r ve n t ion training has e vo l ve d from the general
t o the s pe c i fie.

Stephen l·f. l<arson, A.C S.l-!."

T'-.is paper po i n t s out the iDportc·,ce of teaching
c r i s i s intervention skills as pact of the profession-
al r~2:ni~& of human service horkers at a university.
The d i t f e re n ce be t vee n t r a i n ing comrru n i t y me n t a l
he a Lt h volunteers and collEge students is discussed.
The tc~t book, the instruction, and the use of the
Li b r a r y' s closed reserve are also presented. Ro l e
playi~~ is seen as a vital ~spect of training in a
prafEs-ional program. Criteria that constitute a
good c r i s i s intervention course are outlined.

From tCBelling crisis interv~ntion to college stu-
dents as a regular part of their social work curricu-
IUD since J977, I have Dade several observations.
First, students appreciate the concept of crisis in-
tervention. :-lcst have found themselves in crisis
during their c o Ll e ge career. If not themselves,
often their peers may have trouble with the law or
v i th their parents. This exposure leads to a genuine
e nj oymcn t of L.EAR\I~\G how to deal vi t h crisis. Stu-
dents ~ho have a ~eputation for cutting class are
less apt to do so during the study of crisis inter-
vention. They immediately recognize the direct appli-
cation ....'hen they return to their dorm. They also
seem to come to grips w i t h their own personal problems.

* St~~2 Marson is an Assistant Professor and the
Dire.tor of the Social Work Program at Pembroke State
Univt? ~ity in ~orth Carolina and is a Ph.D. student
at Xc_th Carolina State University in the Sociology
Depa r , ::12 n t •

The second observation deals with a more theo-
retical aspect of crisis intervention. ;-10dels used
i~ crisis intervention tend to be eclectic. Eclecti-
CiSID is frowned upon by SOIDe scholars, but there are
great advantages in teaching. Crisis intervention
provides a great opportunity for students to learn
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t 1-', .;' y • }10 s t imp 0 r tan t 1y, i t prod uce sat hi r s t to
Lec rn counseling and personality theory. For example,
I :c'<,cli casework theory in one course and crisis in-
te -:cntion in ano t he r , Af t e r \-.'l- h2\'2 cor-p l.e te d crisis
in~' r ve n t i on , it i s common for a student to approach
;-i,' .ir.d say, "No•...t » I understand wha t you mea n by theo-
ry ~" that other course! A light just ve n t off in my
he Gc1. 11

the text has never been sold to the university book
store. Every cohort of college students are short of
money; it is common to see even major texts in their
fields being re tu r ne d for some x t r a cash. J~ltbough
students do not sell their used copies, s ome academics
find li ttle use for this text. In an early bock re-
v ie v Parad (1979) suggested that the book had "limi-
ted ~se fu l ne ss to most human se r v ice profess ionals."
Farad did not appreciate the robust nature of the
conceptual framework outlined within the boo~. Al-
though the text is out of prin~, J have s?e?lal ~er-
mission to publish the manuscript at our Unlverslty
Press. Thus, the book is still in use.

The third observation is employability upon gradu-
atic~. Alumni return to inform me that they are asked
about crisis intervention training in many jot i~ter-
Vl~~S. Crisis interv~ntion is a markerable skill.
For cx ampLe , a 1984 graduate was frustrated about her
La ck o f success in finding traditional e np l oymen t in
soci~l work upon graduation. She finally accepted a
position as a receptionist in a physicianls office
(a ge ne r a I practitioner). During the intervie\,', he
d i s cove re d that my former student had training in cri-
sis i'ltervention counseling. He w a s very happy about
her counseling skills and plans to utilize her skills
in de~ling with patients whose illness is ~ccocpanied
by a maj o r crisis. He plans on an immediate increase
0;: pay for her, changing her job po s i t ion , and even-
tually hiring a receptionist! Crisis intervention
training does help the student in a tight job market,

THE TEXT BOOK

Actually the harsh criticisms of Parad are p~o-
bably ass€ts rather than liabilities. Students find
the text a refreshing break from other text books--
even other social work text books. This is one ex-
planation of why students refus~ to,s~ll their used
copies to the bookstore. The sl~pllC1~Y of.the text
accomplishes t~o major goals. flrst~ 1t reouc:s a
cCillplex conceptual framework to a pOl~t ~h:re ,l~ can
be used by the novice BUT without 10slng sIgn1f1cant
theoretical substance. At first glance, most scholars
who re v iev the text perceive it as being "Reader's
Digest quality" because of the folksy wr i t ing style
of Cr ow, Howeve r , the v r i t i.rig style should not be
considered part of the nuts and bolts of a theoretic-
al perspective. Second, the simplicity, of the style
encourages students to read other materIal,related to
crisis intervention: marriage therapy, family therapy
a~d group therapy. Colleagues ~ho specialize ,in, the
study of reading comprehension tell me that hIS. IS a
c ommon phenomenon among college students. Reading
less complex material about a particular subject ,
matter creates a thirst to read more complex material
wi th gre at e r comprehension.

THE MAJOR ISSUES IN TEl~CHING

There are three major aspects to teaching an
e f fe c t ive crisis intervention at a university level.
They are 1) the quality and type of text book; 2) the
me t r.od s and sources used during lectures; and 3) supp-
l.emen t a l readings that can be put on closed reserve
of the library. Each of these aspects are discussed.

The text book (Cr ov , 1977) I have used s i nce 1977
has a rich and powerful history. It is an unusual
book because students seem to read it from cover to
COVe r , The strangest aspect is that a used copy of

The hallmark of the book is not its use of a
hybrid of "Ra t icna I Emotive," "Transactional Anal ys i s , II
and "Client-Centeredlt therapies, but rather the added
coris t ru c t whi cn vividly provides a format vh i ch stu-
dents can use to concretely picture a crisis in their
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mi nc, Concepts such as "now potential," "self-reso-
Iu t ion factor," "participating event," and "c r is i s
co l c r " provide a workable and effective guideline for
deal;~g with a wide variation of crisis situations,
fron the person considering suicide to the caller ~ho
is d r.a s tu rbat o r , The concepts bCCOl1l'2 an integral
part of their approach to a client in crisi~.

THE INSTRUCTION

Typically, each volunteer or student creates a cr1SLS
situation and then plays the role of the client while
another student or volunteer plays tbe role of the
crisis vo r ke r . 'I'Iiu s , cvc r ycne is give n em opportu-
nity to play both roles. Role playing is reinforce-
ment. It enables the crisis '....o r ke r to effectively
use the techniques he/she has learned in the lecture
section of the instruction. Hare reinforcement
learning is offered during a discussion period follow-
ing each role play. The person playing the role of
the client is often asked, "How did you fee I whe n the
worker said ... " Hany new insights are gained to the
student via the discussion following the role play.
Role play demonstrates whether students dctually can
apply the material they learned from instruction and
re ad ing.

'i he major difference be twee n teaching crisis
intervention to university students and community
ID2ntc1 health volunteers is the stress that is placed
on t l.: theoretical underpinnings and the philosophy
of c r : s is intervention. Unlike the trained volunteer,
the c lIe ge graduate who has comple ted a course in
crisi~ intervention has a deeper appreciation of
crisis counseling. College students receive an in-
depth analysis of "why," "how," and "when;" whi Ie
vo Lun t e e r s concentrate their energies on the "how"
witho~t the 'philosophical considerations. The gradu-
ate CEn teach crisis intervention to cOIT~unity volun-
tee r s .

1) A phone conversation.
2) A walk-in client.
3) A long-term client with a sudden ne v

crlS1S.

There is another type of role-playing which is
not seen by volunteers in training. In the classroom,
crisis scripts are read and used to identify the uti-
li ty of the t he o re tical concepts pre sented wi thin the
text. The ready-made scripts are used in the s arne
manner as the student-created crisis situations.
Each student has a chance to play both client and
crisis worker. After the reading of the script,
students discuss the theory and begin to understand
the casual relationships within the interaction of
the wor ke r and the client in the script. Unlike the
created role, the script from the text provides a
healthy opportunity for theoretical reflection. For
example, each script focuses on a particular aspect
of the theoretical construct presented within the text.
In discussions, students are forced to identify what
technique is being used, wh~ it is used and how it
achieved the philosophical objective of crisis inter-
vention counseling. Later, the scripts become more
complex. Students are able to notice that a wide
variety of techniques are used in many crisis coun-
seling situations. Following the discussions, stu-
dents are able to unde rs tand the merits 0 f such re- .
sponses. Role playing the scripts offers a valuable
reinforcement of genuine learning of crisis inter-
vention counseling skills.

The instructional objective in teaching crIS1S
Lnt erve nt io n at a univesity is to provide the theo-
re t i ca I foundation for dealing the three manners in
whi ch a crisis is introduced to the crisis worke r :

Clearly, the objective of t he university is not the
same as the mental health center that is interested
in training community volunteers. However, there are
two e spe c t s of instruction common to both: I) lecture;
and 2) role playing.

Role p l ay ing is common both within a college
course and with the training of community volunteers.
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The combi.nat ion of role-playing techniques pro-
v ide s 2n extremely effective me thod for comprehending
the (:'~:encc of crisis cou nse l ing , Du r i rig role play
e xe r c i r e s , the n.o s t c otnmon l y asked question by s t u-:
dc n t s is, "\,Thatwould you do if. .. " ThE: response is,
"How wou l d the author of your text conceptualize it?"
Students are forced to re f Le c t arid use the theory and
in most cases effectively answer their own questions.
This added aspect of role playing also reinforces the
learning of the material. When an individual is
fcrced to reflect and 9rally respond to a complex sub-
ject L",tter, he/she is less likely to forget material
and II:0re likely to be able to apply it.

SUMMARY

OUTSIDE READING

In s utnnar y , three points can be made. F'i r s t ,
there is a significant dif:li2rE:Dce be twe e n t.c ac hi rrg _
college students and training ?ommun~ty ment~l heal th
volunteers in crisis interventlon sk i Ll s , D'i.f fe re n ce s
can be noted in the degree of emphasis. College stu-
dents concentrate much of their study effort on the
philosophical foundations of crisis intervention
counselingc Hen,' does one define "crisis," and what;
are the bases on wh i ch it is appropriate to intervene:
Students c ommonLy ask questions such as, "Since the
c Li e n t has a right to self-determination, do I hav:
the right to attempt to stop that ~erson f~orn ?omnutt-
ing suicide?" The sound ph i l o s oph i ca l ~asls v i l 1 pro-
v ide the student w i t h deeper und e r s t and i.ng of tbe
client's s i ru a t ion and thus w iLl, enable him/he r to
respond quickly in an appropriate and effective
manner.

I usually require readiGgs on closed reserve in
the l i r r ar v , Reading selections are based OIl their
relevaLce:timeliness, and general quality. Five
objectives require the need for sup pIe men t a L re ad i r.gs .
First, closed reserve readings reinforce learning
from the text, from the instructor, ~nd from the role
playing. Students are likely to pick up a clearer
understanding about a particular concept in extra
reading when they might miss it from the text or
lecture. The inverse of this is also true. Second,
no tex t, can thoroughly cover the three types of
clients mentioned on earlier. Outside readings surely
help. Third, outside readings can prov i.de special
focus on particular problems. Fourth, they high-
light the role playing scripts by elaborating on spe-
cific crisis intervention issues. Outside readings
reinforce difficult-to-grasp theoretical concepts.
Finally, good outside readings will facilitate class
interaction and discussion. In. lectures and in role
playing, students will men t ion and recognize a con-
cept from closed reserve reading list; howcve r , the
closed reserved reading might have had a "different
twist to it." Such comments indicate that students
have a compe tent understanding of crisis inte rvention
counslling.

;...t the u niVt2 r sit y, the c r is i sin te rve n t i on s t u-
dent learns theory. Like the philosophy of crisis
intervention, a good theoretical foundation creates
a sound bases on ~hich the stude~t can have a clear
understanding of various problems faced by the indi-
vidual in crisis. Not only does good theory provide
the basis for- empathy, it also creates the foundation
for the verbal and non-verbal interaction between
c l i.en t and crisis vo rke r , The sound theoretical
foundation will provide the worker with the key to
knov i rig , "vh a t shall I say next?" Under ",'hat circum--
stances should I be reflective and under what circum-
stances should I be directive? Although both the
volunteer and the student come to grips with these
issues, the student has a deeper understanding of
\.o.'--rlAThe/she is doing and ,·mY he/she is doing it.

The philosophy and theory of crisis counseling
lays the foundation for a deductive process. A
crisis course at a university should be more deduc-
tive than the training received by community mental
health volunteers. As stated earlier the crisis
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intrrventioo movement has evolved from general types
of crisis care (i.e., in a community mental health
cen t e r hot line) to more specific types of crisis
carr (i.e., the rape crisis hot line). VoLur.t e e r s
are t r a inod to deal with specific problems a re s s
whcrlas the college student's philosophical back-
gr ou.id enables him/her to effectively deal with va-
rious crisis situations. The college student's
knowl edge base moves from general to specific whiLe
the vc Iun te e r l s knowledge base moves from speci fic to
gc ne r a l . For exampLe-, the vo Lunt ee r v i t h the rape
crisis service first learns about the psychological
a~d sociolegal process of the rape. This understan-
ding ;(':ads to the effective use of essential quali-
ties ~~l counseling which can be genera] ize d to other
crisi: populations. College students begin with the
essenlLal qualities and then acquire specific know-
ledge Jf the dynamics involved in particular crisis
situations. Concrete issues like the sociolegal
process of rape are quickly comprehended when a solid
foundslicn of theory and philosophy ar~ laid.

t i cn course at a university? The answer is fourfold:
One, a good book: A good crisis intervention text
book has a solid and readable philosophical and theo-
retical foundation. It is oompre he n s ivc , general and
leads to de duc t ivc v Ie ar n ing , T1-,1o, good outside read-
ing: Good closed reserve readings enhance and focus
on philosophical, theoretical and specific problems
related to providing crisis intervention services.
Good role p l ay ing t ' Good role playing not only pro-
vides each person an opportunity to play sides, also
provides theoretical insight. Good role play through
the use of pre-written scripts gives the opportunity
for students to analyze various aspects of the theo·
retical construct presented v i th in the text. It also
demonstrates whether the student can apply what hel
she has learned. Good teaching: Good teaching invol-
ves the empathetic understanding of the s tude n t l s
lack of confidence and skills. It is nurturing the
nervous student who is role playing for the first time
vhe n the entire class is wat ch i rig all the mistakes.
/, professor, who knox ..'s he has done a good job when an
a l urmus re tu rn s.a f te r several years to say, "By gosh,
that c r i s i s intervention stuff has really helped me!"The second issue addresses the value of teaching

college students crisis intervention. There are fi-
nancial, educational a~d personal values. Cleaely,
mastering crisis intervention as a treatment mode
increases the empl oyab i l i.t y of a student during a
time in which the job market for human service pro-
fessionals is tight. In terms of educational value,
the le~r~ing of crisis intervention provides a solid
basis from whi ch to learn other types of intervention
(i.e., individual, marital, family and group.) In
fact, some may conclude that when a client system
contracts for any type of therapeutic intervention,
a perceived crisis exists. Years of experience in
teaching tell me that when students learn crisis
intervention skills, they begin to develop a greater
sense of self-confidence. Thus, the teaching of
crisE'S intervention is highly valuable at the
un ive r s i t y level.
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